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Abbreviated Real Estate 101

Real estate
or real
property

• Land
• Any structures built on it

Real property • Case law and statutes
is governed • Each state makes its own laws
by state law
Real estate
laws have
purposes

• Fairness
• Efficiency
• Certainty

The Fee Simple Bundle of Rights

Sticks can be removed from
the bundle:

Which tool(s) will accomplish your
land trust’s conservation goals best?
What are you trying to protect on the land? What are the
conservation values? Is the property important for climate
change resilience?
What entity, agency, or other party may be best situated
to undertake the conservation? How will the proposed
conservation affect the local community?
How will conservation values be protected long-term?
What level of protection is required? What is the owner
ready for?
How will the land trust pay costs associated with
protecting the conservation values, both now and in the
future? What do your funders expect?
Is “active management” (fire, timber
harvesting/restoration, invasives control) required?
Consider species/ecosystem needs.

What’s in your
Conservation Toolkit?
Real Estate Acquisition
Tools (full bundle)
• Purchase, donation, bargain sale,
or exchange of Property

Less-than-Fee Tools (one or
more “sticks”)
• Conservation Easements or
other restrictions
• Rights to Purchase
• Acquisition of Mineral, Timber,
Development, or Water Rights

Non-Ownership Tools:
• Licenses, Leases, and Management
Agreements
• Landowner Enrollment in agency programs
• Cooperative or Cost-Share Agreements
• Rights to in stream flows, dam removal

Charitable and Planned Giving Tools
(which may have tax benefits to
landowners)
• Charitable gifts of real estate interests
• Gifts subject to retained Life Estates
• Gifts of real estate interests after death

As DOP for Resolution Land Trust, how
will you protect Quandary Ranch?
• 10,000-acre cattle ranch in the State of Camelot valued at $10M
• Grasslands; wetlands; creeks with a rare minnow; federallydesignated Scenic Highway; adjacent to State WMA; formerly
Native American lands; mining rights reserved when landowner’s
ancestor purchased the property in 1895; no active mining on site
and it’s unclear whether minerals exist on site in commercially
marketable quantities

• Lance (68) and Gwen (65) want the Ranch to remain under a single
ownership. One estranged child; the other has an uncertain interest
in ranching

• Landowner leases areas along the river for seasonal crops; regular
prescribed fire in grasslands; one home and other improvements for
onsite land manager

The Foundation for
Success
The key steps to a successful negotiation involve:
1. Preparation (identify parties, establish goals)
2. Building relationships and trust with other party(s)
3. Gathering information from other parties – communication

4. Explore alternatives
5. Reaching agreement on a project structure

6. Closing the project
7. Implementing the project
8. Handling and negotiating issues arising during implementation

In this training, we touch on only on the first 4 of these steps.

Preparation
Conservation issue /
solution

Who is the
landowner?

• Which tool works best?

• Google, LinkedIn
• Mutual contacts

Understand real
estate transactions

Funding

• Conservation easements
• Purchase agreements

• Donation
• Fundraising
• Partner programs

Building Relationships
Trust / Transparency
• Business relationship
• May become a long-term relationship
• May be philosophical opposites
Being prepared

Communication = Learning
Understanding & projecting how you will achieve success
Under promise / over deliver

Proposals
(Alternatives)
Conservation ownership vs. conservation
management
• Ecology
• Landscape context
• Ownership

Role of the land trust (party vs. facilitation)
Identify partner(s)
• Be ready for partner criticism!

Partnerships
Why develop & utilize partnerships:
• Other People’s Money (“OPM”)
• Neighboring public lands
• Type of partnership
•Money
•Ownership
•Support (expertise, fundraising, due
diligence)
• Expertise (particularly w/conservation
easements)
•NRCS (grazing management)
•State Forest Service (timber management)
•Various agencies (invasive species
management)

Private Money
Private Foundations
Individual Donors
Loan Programs
Ecosystem Services
• Mitigation banking

• Conservation banking
• Species relocation
• Carbon
• Payments for ecosystem services

Public Money
Department of Interior
• US Fish and Wildlife Service
o Refuges
o Species
• National Park Service

Department of Agriculture
• US Forest Service
o National forests
o Forest Legacy Program
• Natural Resources Conservation Service

NOAA (Department of Commerce)
State programs

Conservation
Easements
Much more difficult than fee acquisition
Perpetual is a long time!
Matching landowner with a grantee/donee/program
• Florida Forever
• Rural & Family Lands Protection Program
• USFWS (Refuges & Section 6)
• US Forest Legacy
• NRCS Agricultural Land Easements (ALE)
• NRCS Wetland Reserve Easement (WRE)
• DoD Readiness & Environmental Protection Integration (REPI)

Reserved rights vs. ecological objectives
Federal tax deduction – compliance with Section 170(h)

When the Price is Not Right
Tax benefits
• Federal income taxes
• State taxes
• Federal estate taxes
o Estate tax deduction
o Taxable estate calculation

Section 1031 tax-deferred exchange

Change structure (Fee vs. Conservation Easement vs. Life Estate)
Legacy (resources, children, way of life)

Pitfalls to Avoid
Locking in on a specific transaction structure too early
Not consulting with land trust attorney or partner early, particularly if
you are thinking of using tools you are not familiar with
• Standards & Practices

Promising landowners property will be "protected forever"
Community relationships/perception
Predicting or offering purchase price or appraised value

Offering legal or tax advice
• Could jeopardize land trust’s non-profit status
• See LTA standards and practices

Greatest Challenges as
Landowner Counsel
Finding the right conservation program buyer or the right donee
Flexibility, particularly for agricultural producers
Full monetization of natural resources (“stacking”)
Understanding and protecting conservation values
Consistency with IRS requirements for qualified conservation easements

Appraisal (valuation), particularly with conservation easements

Ownership of
Property
Benefits:
❖Immediate land trust control and ownership
❖Land trust management
❖Control over long-term disposition of the property
Challenges:
❖Long Term Obligation: taxes, management costs,
inspections, insurance, etc.
❖Beware of conditions & retained partial interests
❖Be aware of existing title issues and conditions on
property that may affect conservation goals
❖Be careful not to provide tax advice
❖Ensure you are not conferring impermissible private
benefit
Due Diligence:
❖Appraisal
❖Title
❖Environmental

Outright Purchase
• Purchase of fee for FMV
• Seller financing options

Bargain Sale of Property

Real Estate
Fee
Acquisition
Tools

• Landowner sells to Land Trust for less than FMV
• Tax Deduction may be available
Outright Gift of Property
• Donation Now
• Donation upon death or by Estate
• Tax Deduction may be available
Tax-Deferred Exchanges (1031 Exchanges)
• LO has low basis in property and has tax concerns
• Wants to purchase other income-producing property
• Intermediary required
• Requires LO to have good tax adviser/counsel
• Can be used to sell CE/purchase fee

Purchase, Bargain
Sale, or Gift
Purchase

• Landowner gets cash

Donation

• No cash to LO, but
possible charitable
tax deduction

Bargain
Sale

• Some cash to LO,
possible partial
deduction

Retained Interests
Some retained interests may make the gift
ineligible for a tax deduction (partial interest
rule)
Consult Counsel

Ensure retained rights are consistent with
conservation
Exceptions to the “partial interest rule” for tax
deductible gifts of real estate exist for:
◦ Life Estates on personal residences or farms
◦ “Insubstantial” retained interests
◦ “Qualified Conservation Contributions”

Retained Life Estate
Landowner donates residential, farm, or
ranch property with retained rights to use
the property for a term of years or life
Income tax deduction for the remainder
interest in the property donated to the
land trust
Donor retains rights to the property for
their lifetime or a term of years
Can be used for natural area acquisitions
or trade lands; ensure retained life estate
contains restrictions to protect property

Gifts of Real Estate
Interests After A Donor’s
Lifetime
Donors can leave real estate to land trust through
a will or a revocable living trust

Potential estate tax savings or reduced tax burden
for heirs, while donor has lifetime control
Property needs to meet land trust acceptance
criteria
Best if land trust knows about the potential gift
and any donor wishes

Conservation Easements (including Conservation
Buyer Transactions)

Conveyance of Property to or Acquisition of
Property by Third Parties (including conservation
partners) with use limitations, such as covenants,
conditions, or other legal tools held by land trust.

Rights of First Refusal, Rights of First Offer

Acquisition of Timber and/or Mineral Rights

Lessthan-Fee
Tools

Created by state law, and one of the most popular tools in
the Conservation Toolkit

Like fee acquisitions, land trusts can purchase conservation
easements either at FMV or bargain sale price, or fully
donated by the landowner
IRS/Tax Code compliance
Holding the CE imposes a perpetual conservation
restriction on the land, and by holding these “sticks in the
bundle” the land trust has rights and responsibilities –
think of every CE as a perpetual marriage!

Conservation
Easements

LTA Standards and Practices (next slide)

LTA Standards and Practices
for Conservation Easements
Good CE drafting is essential (Standard 9,
Practice E)

Avoiding fraudulent or abusive transactions
(Standard 10, Practice C)
Conservation Easement Stewardship
generally (Standard 11)

Conservation Buyer (or “BuyProtect-Sell”) Transactions
*Land trust purchases property, with
the intent to sell it to a “conservation
buyer” – someone willing to own it
subject to a CE held by the land trust
(or by another conservation entity)
*Land trust markets the property
widely, making it clear the land will be
conveyed subject to a CE reserved by
the land trust

Examples of Bundle of Rights in
CEs
Industrial

Commercial
Mining

Retail
Residential
Farming
Cattle
Timber

Passive Recreation
Water

“Assists,” “Co-ops,” Deed Restrictions, Rights of
Reverter
“Assist” – land trust
supports other entities in a
land conservation project

“Co-op” – land trust
acquires conservation land
and later conveys it to a
government entity or
another conservation entity

Covenants, Deed
Restrictions, Rights of
Reverter

Purchases (or donations) of Timber
and/or Mineral Rights

“Sticks in the bundle of rights” include timber and minerals

Allows the land trust to abate threats to conservation values from
holders of the timber or mineral rights, and with a donation, might
allow the owner of these interests to seek an income tax deduction

Rights to
Purchase
Right of First
Refusal
Right of First
Offer

Licenses, Leases, and Management Agreements

PES (Payment for Ecosystem Services)
Cooperative or Cost-Share Agreements with Landowners

NonOwnership
Tools

Enrollment of property by Landowner in Government
Programs
Grants of Cultural Rights
Government Farm Programs
Other Cost-Share Programs
USFWS, USFS, state, or local programs

Licenses are permits that would allow
land trust to undertake a certain
activity on a landowner’s property (for
example, monitoring/managing a
specific plant or animal population).
Licenses don’t run with the land and
can be terminated by the landowner.

Leases confer possessory rights on the
tenant. The land trust may lease
Property from a private landowner
and manage it as part of a Preserve,
usually for a specified term of years.
This tool is generally used when land
trust wants to acquire but the seller is
not ready to sell, and it is frequently
coupled with a Right to Purchase.

Licenses,
Permits,
Leases

Management
agreements allows a
land trust to manage a
natural resource on
property owned by
someone else. It isn’t a
full possessory right in
the same way that a
lease is.

The specific
management activities
which are permitted are
set forth in the
management
agreement. This type of
agreement can be
tailored to meet the
land trust’s conservation
objectives.

A management
agreement may restrict
owner from engaging in
certain activities, but the
owner retains
possession of the
property.

As with leases, this tool
is frequently used when
a landowner does not
wish to sell, and the land
trust often pursues
longer-term protection
during the term of the
management
agreement.

Management Agreements

Ecosystem services include things like water quality protection,
conversion, protection, mitigation for floods, or carbon sequestration.
Payments are typically conditional on agreed rules of natural
resource management. The rules range from protection of native
ecosystems to installation of conservation practices.
For PES payments to be effective, the payment levels have to exceed
the opportunity costs of alternative activities.

Additionality and Permanence are two of the biggest concerns,
especially for carbon projects.

Payments for Ecosystem Services

Cooperative or Cost Share
Agreements
Low cost (short-term) way to accomplish
various conservation goals
Land trust provides money or advice to
landowner

Must avoid impermissible private benefit

Government or private funding

Using OPM (Other
Programs’ Money) for
conservation practices
Encourage landowners to enroll in farm programs to
restore natural areas
Programs include (not an exhaustive list):
◦ USDA/NRCS
◦ Conservation Stewardship Program
◦ Wildlife Habitat Incentives Program (WHIP)
◦ Environmental Quality Incentives Program
(EQIP)
• USFWS
• USFS
• State Agencies
• Local Government

Wrap Up
Conservation
Values/Conservation
Purpose/Land Trust
Mission and Goals,
Stewardship
Capacity

Landowner/Donor
needs, goals, desires

As DOP for Resolution Land Trust, how will
you protect Quandary Ranch?
10,000-acre cattle ranch in the State of Camelot valued at $10M
Grasslands; wetlands; creeks with a rare minnow; federallydesignated Scenic Highway; adjacent to State WMA; formerly
Native American lands; mining rights reserved when
landowner’s ancestor purchased the property in 1895; no active
mining on site and it’s unclear whether minerals exist on site in
commercially marketable quantities

John (68) and Jane (65) want the Ranch to remain under a
single ownership. One estranged child; the other has an
uncertain interest in ranching
Landowner leases areas along the river for seasonal crops;
regular prescribed fire in grasslands; one home and other
improvements for onsite land manager

Quiz with PRIZES!
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Thank you for attending
this Rally session!
You feedback is important!
Please take a few moments to
complete a session evaluation
on the Rally App by navigating
to the session you are in and
finding the "clipboard" icon on
the left.
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